The Ladyp[,Rt5

SuperladyFest BREAKS OUT onto the weekend!

FWEE

In The Carriageworks

page 3 - Quake with wonder as
super-poet carol Ann Duffy becomes
todays attemative page 3 stunnat
Atso, something to help you decide

tonight;

f5 (t3 conc.) or free entry with a
Festivat \rGekendPlus Pass or Friday
DayPass

whether to use the 'F word'....
6pm Secret - The yaitrei

R

lvticro Hap-

page 4- Sarah Bames exPresses her

peniry (191s)

peEonat opinion on 'Feminisms'and
Hywet Lewis tefis us why the 'Men in

The happefling witl include audibte

srd

cinerna,

Feminism' workshop on Saturday is

art and experimentat fitm
and viteo rrorks that eplore the

so important

interfre

page 5- lnterview with Cathy Russetl
of the band Ghost Fteet about her
Bass Guitar Workshop on Saturday,

and atso exploring both what she has

b€tu,€en sound and vision.you

are encotraged to bring with 1ou something that md€s a sornd you realty tike,

or feet free to use )our vocats!
7.30pm

Ttredue

- Rachel Dean

done for Ladyfest, and what
Famitiar pattems and nett-worn rituats
start to rnraet. An intimate and ptayfut
duet from an exciting new Leeds based

Ladyfest has enabled her to do.
page 6-Whether they are feeling

gnzly or not, 'The Furious
.

Bears'

are set for wortd domination via
Ladyfest! Rosie, of the band, has a

choreograpter.

8.45pm hodrcts of Conception ll -

Lorraire Snith

setf defense workshop today;
'Strategies for Staying Safe' from
2.15 -3.15 pm at The Carriageworks.

experiencing their fertitity journeys,

Catch The Bears ptaying tomorrow at

outpouring their pain and struggte.

Josephs Wett.

Drawn together thrangh their tamenta-

page 7- The sta[ts start today!!!!
Hopefutty seeing atl the gorgeous DIY
goods witt inspire you to get cre-

ativel lf you feel tike making a
monster, or giving an otd toy a new
tease of [ife, then head to the
Re-Toyed Trash workshop in The Art
Market tomorrow and get stuck in
from 1-5pm.
The Pedatkraft ctothing statt witl be
inspiring you and making you took
fabutous from today onwardst Read
creator Beth Maiden's views on
styte and ethics here.

DIY

This harrowirg

drct erptores two men

tions, the nren begin to forge an
intimate and rnoving retationship.
9.45pm The Trouble - Hi Veld
A physicat

comedy*with teaks. A two

hander clown show, in which two women

inhabit an underground, dripping wortd.
They have very important jobs, but
beneath their fine probtem-soMng skitts,

there is4dark underpinning of fear and
cruelty. And what happens when the
drips stop? A heart-warming fusion of
ctown and physicat theatre.

page 8 - A tovety Pedatkraft stencil
design for you to get customising

with!

Cover image by Sugah. Contact; sugah@hotmail.com

olternotive

three stunno! - Corol Ann Duffy
Curvaceous Carol Ann is one of the seven wonders of the titerary
wortd! Her poems and ptays are famous for being both accessibte,

enjoyabte and intettigent att at once - making her the most-studied

writer after Shakespeare in many schoots and universities.
Perhaps her most famous votume of poetry is The Wortd's Wife, a

coltection that gives a voice to atl the forgotten wives throughout
history and fotklore, inctuding Mrs Midas, Satome, Pope Joan and
Queen Kong, and looks at either how the woman might react to her
husband's behaviour (as lvlrs Darwin says, "something about that
chimpanzee... reminds me of you") or reverses the gender of those

invotved (such as The Kray Sisters').

ln 1999, this wonderful woman was the hot choice for Poet Laureate,
but was apparently passed over because lbny Btair was "worried about
having a homosexual poet [aureate because of how

it

might ptay in

Middte Engtand." She went on to say that she woutdnt have taken the
post anyway, stating: "l witt not write a poem for Edward and Sophie.
No self-respecting poet shoutd have

to."

Verse and virtue - what more coutd you wish for? This tatented

wonder-woman of the words now teaches Creative Writing just over

the

Pen

nines at

lvla

nchester lv'tetropotitan University.

Are You a Ferninista

[4prxCering trlhether you should call yourselF a feminist? Then our fun and

QL What orcites you most

*out

Ladyfest Leeds?

a) lt sounds like one long

party!
b) Lot's of female centric acts,
that don't usually get the
recognition they deserve
c) l'm looking for intellectual
stimulation....so the discussion
workshops
d) The Dating Game!!!!

Q3. What's your ideal way
spend an wening?

to

a) Down the pub, putting the
world to rights with my mates
b) Watching Sex and the City
with a bottle of wine
c) Holding the banner at the
front of a 'Reclaim The Night'

Q5. Whatt really aggrarrating
you at the moment?
a) My job, l'm bored to tears.
b) Mascara adverts,,, I thought
false advertising was illegal?
c) 'Lifestyle abortions' banned
on Harley Street
d) My girlfriend nagging me.

march

d) Making amateur porn with
a couple of good friends...

filhafs you body-hair
sinratbn right now?
a) There's probably a few

Q4. Your favourite pair
shoes?

celebrities tucked away in
there, itl so bush- like
b) l'm as smooth as a shop
mannequin under my clothes
c) A bit stubbly in places, l'm
pretty relaxed about the
whole thing
d) Thatt for me to knors, and
)Pu to find outl

over stltle
b) 'P*** Me'Heels, no pain no
gain
c) DMs, all the better to stamp
out patriarchy
d) Rollerskates, all the better
for the roller disco!

Q2.

flinrv quiz u,ill helpt

of

a) Trainers, l'm all for comfort

Q6. What was the last thing

you bumt?
a) My toast
b) My ear, with my hair
straighteners
c) My bra
d) The dancefloor, with my
hot moves!
Now count up how many a, b,
c and d answers you got and
tum the page for your results!
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Dld you ansucr mostly ir br c or d?

Gongratulatlonsl yourrc a femlntstl

And Sarah Barnes witl tell you exactly

is,
reatty

whatever you may think feminism

why""'

can Feminism work for a better, more

setves Feminist because they fear judge-

ment within these terms. But with so
think again. Because it shoutdn't
peopLe holding Feminist
be catted 'Feminism', but 'Feminisms'. many different
att be the sann?
Radicat Feminism, sociatist Feminism, betiefs, how can they

equat wortd for women if that isn't

ln fact there are even debates between

Strossen consider feminism to hotd

Vegetarian Feminism, lslamic Femi-

taken into account?
Feminists tike Katha Pottitt or Nadine_
simpty that 'women are people.", Estette
Freedman once said "Feminism is a

nism...thetistgoeson.lnfact,thereareFeminisms.Anexamptewouldbethat
Difference Feminists believe that there
as many different Feminisms as there
are people who identifY with them.
Put simpty, Feminism is a belief in the
social, potiticat and economic equatity

ofthe sexes, and a movement organized
around the conviction that biotogical sex
shoutd not be the Pre-determinant
factor shaping a person's sociat identity

or socio-potiticat or economic rights.
There are so many misconceptions about
Feminists, that they are "alt" this way' or

that. Peopte are scared to call them-

is a difference between sexes which is

,

betief that vomen and men are

important and to be respected, whereas

inherentty of equal worth.", and Vice

some Feminists, such as those who are

nngazine put it so etoquently with 'Att

particutarty interested in Queer theory
betieve that there is no essentiat difference between sexes and that gender

it

rneans is you

don't hate yoursetf".

We stitt need Feminism because gender

it

is within

rotes are constructed bY societY.

equatity is not yet here, but

It is important for there to be room for
att different view points within Femi'

col.ourfut a movernent Feminism

reach! And the more peopte who identify
thernsetves as Feminsts, the more

nism, simptY because no two women's

becornes, and the more peopte there are

tife expereiences are the same- And how

to ensure an equat world for the future-

llen ln Femlnlsm WorHshoP

Hyrel Lewis, organiser of the men's side of the workshop, tell

about
gender equatity, but are often put off by
feminism and the stereotypes that sur-

There are a tot of men who care

us why this discussion is such an important one'

Carriageworks) is a chance to open up a

our society.

diatogue that is inctusive and informal,

The initiat urcrkshop is sptit into two

to discuss the rote men can ptay in the
.Men and Feminism'work- women's movement and what everybody
round it. The
has to gain from that. lt is a creative
(SaturdaY, 5.15Pm in The
shop

(setf-identified) men and women. This is
because we want to provide an environ-

nent in which we feel we can talk

and positive exercise - we don't want to
get bogged down with "men can t be part

freety. We want to encourage a nonjudgementat atmosphere where people

of feminism" or "those feminists want to
stop me being a man" ' it's about asking

can speak their mind.

"what can we do as menl'

Fottowing these workshops there witt be
a discussion open to att, in which themes

It is important that rnen are invotved

and ideas from the workshoPs can be

because men's attitudes have to change

continued under the umbretta question
"How can rnen and wornen work together

well as, and often more than,
women's. To generalize, we often per-

as

ceive criticism of our actions as a threat
to our gender identity or mascutinity,
especiatty when

it

comes from women.

It is therefore vitat to have men activety
saying "No, this is what it means to be a
man." And that doesn't mean becoming
"more feminine",

it

means inctuding

towards gender equatitY?"
We are hoping that this event

will be the

frlngUoarA for future events inctuding
further workshops and discussions with
which we can exPtore ideas further,
particutarty the practical side of what
we can do in our everydaY tives.

respect as an integrat part of mascutin-

C-ost

ity. ln short, it's about pushing and

Festival WeekendPlus Pass or Saturday

prodding and gentty guiding towards a
change in what it means to be a man in

DayPass

- f,2 ([1.50 conc.) or free with a

Cathy Russett is best known for her bass

framework to try doing different things.

what do you hope for the workshop to

playing, used to startting effect within

Personatly, I'm not keen on the name

'achieve'?

her rmst current Leeds-based band,

Ladyfest' -obviousty the tradition goes

Ghost Fteet.

way back, and it's important to recog-

However, with the advent of Ladyfest
Leeds Cattryis turning her hand to other

forms of creativity and organisation.

nise this, but atso to move forward,

which I think Ladyfest Leeds'O7 is doing,
by activety promoting inctusion and

dispetting some of the myths.

Tormrrow Cathy witt be running the
Bass Guitar \lbrkshop in The Carriage-

works and she is atso exhibiting her art
as part of the 'Views from Nowhere'

exhibition at hloty Trinity Church. From

I

want to deconstruct the whole musicat

thing, and show that you can experiment. I definitety believe anyone can
learn guitar skitts - you might have to
ptay to your strengths, and be a bit more

creative, rather than getting bogged

llow long'have you been playing bass,
and how did you first learn E develop
you talent?

down in a standard way of ptaying, but

that might be more interesting anyway.

lnfo on Cathy Russell's Ladyfest
Leeds events:

arranging benefit gigs, to running her

About 10 years...l started learning when

first ever workshop, and exhibiting her
art for tle first tirne, Cathy is treading

I was in schoot,

start a band with my friends. lt was a

her toes in the water of many new

bit on and off to start with, but as soon

creativities, att in the name of Ladyfest.

as I started ptaying in bands, rehearsing

This workshop will explore different

and gigging toads, I graduatty improved,

aspects of ptaying bass, inctuding its

but without reatty noticing. lt's onty

traditional rote and encouraging

recentty that I've fett totatty comfort-

atternative, creative approach where

abte with what I'm doing, and not

technical skitt is tess important than

intimidated by stuff.

experimentation and ingenuity. This

iletanie lrtaddison interviewed Cathy
about att of th,ese strings to her bow,

andfncovered an unsung heroine of
Ladyfest
Your

leds.

hrd,

Ghost Fleet played at one

of the first Ladfest Leeds benefits
back in November '06, not long after
you had forned. Was it an 'easy' early
grg, playrng to the Ladyfest crowd?

it was onty our Znd gig, and we
were thinking 'yeah this might be a bit
Yeah

easier because it's peopte we know'. But

then the nerves strike and it's just tike
any other gigfor me - a tot of staring at

the ceiting and my guitar! Having said

that, the whote atmosphere is a bit

less

judgementat than other kinds of gigs.
For rne have become one of Ladfests
unsung heroines by embodying and

supporting the festival's ethos. What
does Ladyfest mean to you, and why
did you personally decide to become
so involved in the festival?

That's realty flattering but there are

just 'cause I wanted to
Bass Guitar Workshop, Saturday 14th

12:30pm - Carriageworks Room 5

an

workshop is for beginners and anyone

How important to you is sharing skills

who wants to have a go at ptaying bass

and advice with others via workshops?

in a supportive, friendly environment.
You don't need

I rememb6r Jutia [Downes; on the

Ladyfest organising teaml doing a

DJ

workshop in Gtasgoq and thinking

'wow!' lt's coot to inspire peopte to go
off and create, and in turn hopefutty
inspire others. I think it's important that
it's first-hand unfittered advice, which
demystifies the process in a supportive
environment, where peopte can feet
comfortabte to make mistakes.

to bring anything

(although you can bring your own

instrument/amp if you want).
Cost - t2 (t1.50 conc.) or free with

a

Festival WeekendPtus Pass or Saturday
DayPass

Views from Nowhere' art exhibition at
Hoty Trinity Church is open until
Saturday 14th Aprit, opening 1Oam to
3pm each day. Entry is free.

By making the workshop open to all,

beginners and those already playtng,

6fffrs*

loads of peopte whoVe worked a lot

harder than me! The festival is a good
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*t^efujcntSo,, 3li
Ladyfest Leeds isn't just around for one

Rosie: I ptayed guitar sometimes, atl

Helto Crca, Dutoks, Jean Genet, and on

week - it's taken over 9 months to ptan

atone, in my ftat in Paris, and then,

Sunday, Sky Larkin, who are awesome.

and prepare for. ln the run uP to the

when we were finallY in the same

Oh and my workshoP! lt's catted

festivat there have been many fundrais-

country we...

Strategies for Staying Safe, on Friday,

ers hetd to hetp pay for the massive cost

lrlartha: Found this young man here...
Conor: Found me, rambting in a forest.

and it's a grouP discussion about self'

And then I found Nic

be great, everyone shoutd come.

lvlartha: ln his house.

lf your band was an animal, what

of this extravaganza, and it was at such
an event on 28th l4arch at the Fenton

that

Sarah Smith caught up for a chat

with The Furious Bears, who were about
to ptay their d6but gig. The Bears witl be

Conor: "We need a bassist." "Oh, I live
with one." 'Oh, OK.' Bassists are quite

ptaying at Josephs Wet[ on Saturday at

hard to find, normatlY.

4pm.

Why are you plaYing LadYfest Leeds?

lntroduce yourselves Please!
Rosie: I'm Rosie Bear, I sing and PtaY

guitar

defence, assertiveness and so on. lt wilt

would

it

be?

Rosie: Surely

ils inconceivabte that it's

anything other than bears?
C-onor: What bear woutd we be?

Rosie: I got invotved with Ladyfest a tit-

Rosie: See, for rne the bear changes

tte white ago.Ladyfest is doing some fan'

Nic: I'm quite drawn to the btack bear.
Conor: You don t feet tike a gnzz.lY?

tastic things and it's great that we can

Nic: Nic Bear, bassist
lylartha: I ptay guitar and sing a tittle bit

Martha: You don't get so many things

Nic: l'm definitetY not a grizztY
nosie: So'nretines I feet like a grizzty

happening that have such positive'

bear. Teddy bear sometimes

Conor: I ptay... percussion, because

wetcoming vibes, so we shoutd grab

there's maracas in

ptay at

it.

Percussion, drums

it

them when theY're there

and shalry things

What events are you planning on going

lfyour band was a book, what book
would it be?
Conor: Atice in Wbndertand, it's mY

How did you start the band?

to?

favourite book

Martha: There weren't reattY anY

lrtartha: Looking forward to the

|lartha:

Raincoats

huge chunks of Alice in Wonderland'

Rosie: Friday night witt be fun too, with

Wizard of Oz, nnst fairy tates... They're

practises. lt's just fun to tetl peopte
you're in a band

We did

just randomty rip off

att open to ptundering.

Corpr: Gotditocks!
Rosie: We are a ctassic chitdren's tibrary.

What are your plans for world
domination?

|lartha: LadYfest

is our route to

wortd domination
Rosie: DefinitetY the best route

to wortd domination. Or

i perhaps just a nicer world.
,i x"t" you got any words of
Ltt

wisdom you would like to
pass on through this

interview?
Conor: lf you go down to the
woods today, bring us cake

J3t

Kc"T#x5-'?-,,
What is the idea behind

trash?

Re-toyed

what made you want to do a Re-toyed

Re-toyed trash is about making use

Trash workshoP as Part of
Leeds?

of

La4rfest

,.,,

Eh+!.,,^;-^_ ...:,,:_
-_ _ to get stuck in
Enthusiasm,
wittingness
and possibty some of their own junk that

they woutd want to work on.

discarde{ items and re-using materiats
to create new things that could be art or To be a part of Ladyfest
Leeds is cool betoys, or whatever the creator wants
cause the peopte getting invotved wilt
them to be. Turning junk into your own hopefutty be witting
to give it a go, the
treasure' if you tike. Everyone tikes toys festival. encourages participation

What can people at the workshop ex_
pect to take home with them?
Apart from the sticlqy fingers, the satisfaction from creating something unique

and
and taking away a treasured handmade
to
hopefuily we witt get tots of uninhibiteo
item.
stick creativity.

and the workshops are a fun way
attow peopte the space to ptay and

stuff together.
r

was atso interested in the Re_Use

materials: if new objects can be

who is the workshop airred

of

created

trash will be at

at?

cre_
from found/otd/junk materiats then no ative abitities to take part in
this worktimited resourses have to be used up in
shop. Everyone is welcome. lf you're
I

dont think you need any speciat

rhe Art
::-:t*
lularket (it.s between Studley.s

stamp

shop and Chuckles card shop) in the

lylerrion lilarket on saturday 14th April
1-5pm. come and join int Lot,s of junk,

mass-pro' happy to gtue some parts together to see adhesives and tools will be provided.
duced and made from plastic and
what can be made then come and give
lt's totally free, but donations are wetcan be damaging to the environment. a
come!
We are not just providine an atternative
need
the process' lvlany toys are

this

it

go.

:"'JHiffi::::::rT,:re

giving

anv yfi:lil'Jn:#'peopre

to

ffi:#;'"JJ.::.:'ffi;;:',:r,:;"'

discarded toys a second tife.

pedol

\^ krqft; nq?
Beth }laiden of Fedalkraft clothes has
I
I been good enough to gve the tadypress a cool design that can be used

I

to

I customise your clothes, either as a
I template to make a patch, or as a

I

, -r
I

stencil to use with spray paintt Take a
look over the page and get creative!

I Or, whilst your gathering your sewing
I kit, read
Beth's ethos behind her
I clothing
stall, which will be visiting
I
I
I

I

Ladyfest this weekend.
"Pedatkraft takes a stand against disposabte fashion - the mainstream craze for
buylng lots and lots of cheap sweatshop
made ctothes and throwing them out at

the end of each season. pedatkraft

Att pedatkraft profits go to

clothes come from charity shops or are
donated by friends, then they're attered

women /queer-positive organisations.

The whote thing started out as a

or decorated using recycted/rectaimed

fundraiser for Ladyfest Leeds, but it,s

materials, and sold on for between f2
and f10. so every item is comptetety

been such a hit that is simpty had to
carry on! So far Pedalkraft has raised

unique, and a bargain. And att the
proceeds go to organisations tike

over 8200 for Ladyfest, and l,m hoping
lots more at the festivat itsetf.

Ladyfest Leeds which promote gender

Pedalkraft witt be avaitabte on Saturday
and Sunday 14th and 15th ofApril at the

and sexuality equality.
I want

to spread the

message

that

Carriageworks -

customising ctothes is something anyone
can do - make a fett shape and stitch it

and pin things into new shapes - you

be part of the

Ladyfest merch stand.,,
www. pedal kraftctothes. com

onto a cardigan, sew some ribbons onto
an old skirt...take some risks and chop

can't be a perfectionist about it, but
that's part of the fun - just go for iil

it'l[

www. myspace. com / peda[ kraft

I
I
I
I
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I

I
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ffibeenthemostpopularpeda1kraftdesigp,butifyoudort'tlikecats,
in a magaz'tne unless you plan
draw your own, or fi.nd a cool picture bn thsinternet or
just
outline, so simple
the
is
frqm
it
what
tell
to
able
to embroider it too, you need. io be
shapes without too much detail work best'

r
.

photocopy or trace Your Picture.
gll1" onto some thin cardboard like a cereal packet an$ cut it
out to make your stencil.
/
. draw around this onto a scrap of fabric -felt is the easiest, I
have a sewins
* you
especially if
rrrt ururst vel'vvrssr
but you can uste anything,
I
'r -'
maching.
I
o cut the shape out, using d.ecent sharp scissors!! and glue onto
!
the item of clothing. you can use any glue really'
the
eg
r pirin place the parts that might move,

tail,headandlegsoftheeat.leavetodryforabit.

.sewiton!ifyott'vegotaeewingmachine'use

ng'zagstitch, take yow time, at corners' keep the
needle in the fabric, lift the foot and swing the
garment round, lower the foot and cany on slowly'
If you're sewing bY hand, coPY the
stitches shown on the cat picture (*) and
dont pull the thread too tight or it'll
ruckle up,
r ...snip offyour loose threads
and

tada!

(*)
As.^"t+t.i""/'/tt^

TIPS -if,s trickY
onto stretchy, knitted
very thin fabrics - try
sweaters, tweedY skirts
or jeane to start with.
use decent scissors!!!

